It is my great privilege to review the seventh edition of a classic primer of medical education. This book, known to all as the "Baby Robbins," has consistently matured with each past edition, including the current printing. Earlier issues of this text were written for dental students and individuals in allied health fields, but with the recent evolution of medical curricula incorporating pathophysiology and clinician teaching, recent editions have been utilized by many medical schools as a primary reference for pathology and pathophysiology courses.
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The new release offers many refinements over previous issues, which include more color photographs replacing black and whites and quantitatively more images of gross and microscopic pathologic processes. Tables, used by students who succinctly organize unwieldy facts and details, may be found throughout the book, with several new tables partially substituting written text found in the previous edition. Colorful diagrams, flow charts, and schematics continue to be used as devices students can employ to understand difficult concepts not visualized in gross and microscopic images or not understood in text form.
Many relatively new concepts have been included in revised chapters, such as gastrointestinal stromal tumors and relationship with CD117. The chapter on genetics and pediatric diseases has been extended and includes new topics with more expansive coverage of laboratory diagnosis of hereditary diseases. Revisions of the chapter on diseases of the skin include a teaching component, which this reviewer recommends that the authors use in all chapters of future editions. The author of this chapter provides a section at the beginning covering basic vocabulary words with definitions needed to understand basic concepts in the chapter. Early student understanding of basic terminology provides pupils a foundation to build on.
The authors have selectively introduced the integration of disease mechanisms and laboratory diagnosis of pathologic processes. The chapter on cardiovascular disease successfully covers the laboratory diagnosis of "suspected myocardial infarction." As an attractive addition to this text, the laboratory diagnosis of diseases selectively fills a void in prior basic pathology textbooks used for medical student teaching.
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